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SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE - 21st February 1936.

Brick

Only tender received for Common Brick. Considered satisfactory.

Only tender received for Perforated and Pressed Brick. Considered satisfactory.

Glazed Tile Sign Letters -

Messrs. R. Kirk, Ltd., Belfast.

Sewer Trousers, Sewer Brogues, etc.,

The Athletic Stores, Ltd., Belfast.

Wood Blocks

Messrs. J. P. Corry & Co. Ltd., Belfast.

Crushed Rock Salt
Calligraphy: Individual letters/numbers

Designs containing a single letter, character or punctuation mark.

Related Objects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Craven Dunnill and Co, 'Letter' Tile, 'P'
Craven Dunnill and Co, block-printed dust-pressed letter tile, 6" square, c1890-1900 |
| ![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Craven Dunnill and Co, fancy initial letter 'G' design
Craven Dunnill and Co sandwich plastic clay encaustic tile with a fancy initial letter 'G' design, blue and buff, 4" square, c1880 |
| ![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Maw and Co, monogram design
Maw and Co hand-painted dust pressed tile with a design of a monogram of the initials H,I,B, hand painted dark blue outline and blue infill on white, 6" square, c1900 |
| ![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150) | Minton and Co, Diagonal letter 'a' in gothic script |
SMITHFIELD AND UNION

ALTOGETHER

INDIVIDUAL

AFTER YEARS OF DECLINE, THERE IS
A NEW SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM IN THIS
UNIQUE PART OF BELFAST. A PLACE
WHERE YOU MEET ALL KINDS. YOU DO
ALL SORTS. YOU BUY ANYTHING

RUNNING

all the way from Smithfield Market to
Frederick Street.

Smithfield and Union contains some of Belfast’s oldest
and most iconic buildings, each one with enduring stories to tell—
Belfast Central Library, Clifton House, century-old newspaper
publishers, historic curiosities and Smithfield Market.

Though newly established, Smithfield and Union has existed for
generations. Its identity and its existence has never been lost in the
everyday. It’s a place where you meet a different rhythm,
the different, the separate, the melancholic and the eclectic.

Diversity is its core.
Smithfield and Union 1
THANK YOU